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ABOUT THE CRC

Need help with deciding on a major? Preparing for an upcoming interview or applying to graduate school? Stop by SUNY New Paltz's Career Resource Center (CRC)!

We use online resources including HandShake, CareerShift, Big Interview, and the Orange and Blue Network!

In a small corner of Humanities, students and alumni meet with some of our student interns and career specialists. Feel free to take advantage of the plethora of career resources!

Come find support for career guidance on your next prospective internship or employment opportunity.
ALL OUR MEMORIES

The year of 2022-2023 with the CRC!
SO MANY EVENTS DURING

Spring 2023

During the spring...
- Camp Day
- Networking Fair
- Careers in the Arts: NYC Panel
- DIFFevloPMENT
- Tech Career's Day
- IG Live Arts Chat
- Dress for Success
- NYC Student-Alumni Networking Event

REMEMBER THE SEMESTER OF

Fall 2022

During the fall...
- Sophomore Connections Program
- Graduate School Fair
- Resumania
- HandShake Challenge
- Career Fair
- How to Impress Recruiters Session
- IG Live Arts Chat
- Suited to Succeed

The sky bridge finally re-opened!
STUDENT 2023 INTERNS
GRADUATE INTERNS

Serena Zajac
Year: May 2023
Studying: Mental Health and Counseling

Thomas Townsend-Pitt
Year: May 2023
Studying: Social Justice Educational Studies

“Comparison is the thief of joy.”
- Theodore Roosevelt
Katarina Xie
Peer Career Advising Intern
Year: Sophomore
Major: Communication Disorders

“Choose to find joy in the moment within people, places, and things.”

Emilie Philipp
CRC Student Assistant
Year: First Year
Major: Anthropology

“Keep your face always towards the sunshine, and shadows will fall behind you.”
- Walt Whitman
Cindy Shochat
Graphic Design
Year: First Year
Major: Graphic Design

Lauren Ostendorf
Social Media
Year: Senior
Major: Marketing

“I can make it happen!”

“Confidence is 10% hard work and 90% delusion.”
—Tina Fey
Chassity Acevedo
Credit Bearing Intern
Year: Senior
Major: Psychology

Oliver "Sim" Similton
Data Analyst
Year: Senior
Major: Psychology

"If you do your best it will always be enough."
Laurena Marji
Peer Career Advising Intern
Year: December 2022
Major: Psychology

Shauna McElroy
Social Media Intern
Year: December 2022
Major: Communication Studies
FIRST YEAR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Kimi Anicic
Year: First Year
Major: Undecided
"If you believe in yourself, with a tiny pinch of magic, all your dreams can come true!"
- SpongeBob SquarePants

Eddie Curley
Year: First Year
Major: Finance
"If I can't be me, then what's the point?"

Gabriella Tommaso
Year: First Year
Major: International Business with a minor in Italian Studies
In the words of Arnold Schwarzenegger, "I'll be back."
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Mark McFadden  
Director

Dawn McCaw  
Assistant Director  
Senior Career Specialist:  
Fine and Performing Arts

Beth King  
Internship Coordinator

Kerry Rogers  
Senior Career Specialist:  
School of Education
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Amanda Becker-Torres  
Senior Career Specialist: Business and Computer Science & Engineering

Key (Kerry) Bergin  
Senior Career Specialist: Liberal Arts and Sciences Majors

Judy Tozzi  
Administrative Assistant

Birgit Klosterman  
Office Assistant